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Genetic therapy using microRNA in sequence knock-downs can benefit from a
vector delivery system to effectively deliver targeted therapy in vivo. RNAi
(RNA interference) mechanisms use splitting of a double-stranded miRNA to
a single-strand that down-regulates genetic expression. Human serum albumin
(HSA), a blood plasma transport protein, was selected for investigation as a
possible transport of single- or double-strand miRNA. The binding effects of
a single or double-stranded mimic miRNA, miR-106-A, with HSA was studied
through the use of time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy decay and FRET,
using covalent linking of the dye Atto 390 to the 3’ OH ends of the mimic
RNA and Atto 488 to the N-terminus of HSA. Single-stranded RNA was
achieved by heat denaturation and subsequent rapid annealing in the HSA
solution to prevent double-stranding re-association. The results show that the
ionic strength of the buffer has a strong effect on binding and that at physiolog-
ical conditions using PBS buffer and 37 C incubation, HSA does weakly bind
the double-stranded RNA, but not the single-stranded form.
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Members of the AraC/XylS family of transcription factors play key roles in
regulating virulence in a variety of pathogenic bacteria, but to date the struc-
tures of only 4 AraC/XylS family members have been solved. In addition to
a lack of structural data, for many of the family members, ligands have yet
to be determined. Based on previous structural data obtained in our lab indi-
cating that an unsaturated fatty acid (UFA) was the ligand for the AraC/Xyls
family member ToxT, we set out to determine if the activities of other members
of this family could be regulated by UFAs. We have used a combination of
computational and biochemical methods to study the effect of UFAs on the
activity of VirF of Yersinia enterocolitica and Rns of enterotoxigenic E. coli.
Here we describe preliminary findings, supporting our hypothesis that these
AraC/Xyls family members are repressed by fatty acids. Additionally we
show progress towards producing a fifth high resolution structure of an Arac/
XylS family protein.
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Eukaryotic transcription factors are characterized by large families that
share structurally homologous DNA-binding domains and similar DNA site
preferences. The molecular mechanism by which these functionally non-
interchangeable homologs achieve specificity remains poorly known. The
ETS-family of transcription factors represent an excellent model system that
embodies this ‘‘specificity conundrum.’’ The 28 human ETS paralogs share a
structurally conserved DNA-binding domain (known as the ETS domain)
and recognize sites harboring a central 5’-GGAA/T-3’ consensus. Although
ETS domains are highly conserved structurally, they share low amino acid
homology. We hypothesize that this apparent sequence space encodes diver-
gent physicochemical properties that confers specificity to site discrimination
at the protein-DNA level. We compared the solution properties of site discrim-
ination by the ETS domains of PU.1 and Ets-1, two highly structurally
conserved by sequence-divergent proteins. The proteins exhibit profound
differences in interfacial hydration: whereas Ets-1 is weakly sensitive to pertur-
bation in water activity, PU.1 is strongly destabilized by osmotic stress. The
contrasting thermodynamics and kinetics of site recognition by PU.1 and
Ets-1 indicate significant differences in their mechanisms of selectivity. Specif-
ically, PU.1 extensively integrates structural water into high-affinity binding, a
feature that renders site specificity by PU.1 highly sensitive to the solution
osmotic status. PU.1 is expressed only in immune and closely-related cell
lineages, all of which develop and function in osmotically variable environ-
ments. PU.1 and Ets-1 direct distinct responses in cells in which they are co-
expressed. The strong sensitivity to osmotic stress in sequence discrimination
by which PU.1 may represent a mechanism by which it functions distinctly
from other ETS members such as Ets-1 in cells that must adapt to physiological
osmotic stress.2516-Pos Board B208
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The chimeric transcription factors of the GntR family in bacteria contain a
N-terminal winged helix-turn-helix (WHTH) DNA-binding domain and a
C-terminal effector-binding/oligomerisation (EB/O) domain. The GntR family
regulator GabR controls the expression of genes that are essential for glutamic
acid metabolism. It represents an unusual transcription factor in that its EB/O
domain is homologous to type I aminotransferases and is thought to form a
head-to-tail dimer. Simultaneous binding of effector molecules such gamma-
aminobutyric acid (GABA) and the co-enzyme pyridoxal-5’-phosphate (PLP)
lead to activation of gene expression. This regulation is expected to involve
conformational changes and/or changes in the number of transcription factors
bound to DNA. Here we present the effect of such conformational change on
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data, furthering the understanding of
the linkage between the structure, dynamics, and function of GabR at the oper-
ator. The scattering observations are quantitatively investigated with respect to
the average spatial extent of structural variations occurring in this transcription
factor under diverse experimental conditions including scattering of the protein
alone. The analyses of scattering data support that the spatial structural extent
of this transcription factor at the operator is significant.
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Polymerases catalyze template-based polymerization in gene replication and
transcription. It is essential for the polymerase to achieve sufficiently high fidel-
ity at sufficiently high speed. We investigated kinetically how polymerases
select nucleotides efficiently under energy constraints. We noticed that initial
screening is indispensable for lowering error rates without lowering much
the polymerization speed. Still, multiple checkpoints seem to be necessary
for the fidelity requirement overall. To see how exactly the nucleotide selection
proceeds, we studied a single-subunit T7 RNA polymerase in molecular dy-
namics details. We found that substantial nucleotide selection happens prior
to full insertion of the nucleotide or formation of the Watson-Crick base pair-
ing. The initial selection replies primarily on electrostatic screening to destabi-
lize a wrong nucleotide relative to the right one at the pre-insertion site. A
highly conserved tyrosine can detect the nucleotide identity upon the pre-
insertion, and assists the selection through ’gating’ during the nucleotide inser-
tion. In particular, the tyrosine residue differentiates dNTP from rNTP by
favorably associating with dNTP but not rNTP. The mutation of this residue
to phenylalanine loses this differentiation. That explains why the mutant was
experimentally detected as not only an RNA polymerase, but also a DNA
polymerase.
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Genome-wide binding preferences of the key components of eukaryotic preini-
tiation complex (PIC) have been recently measured at high resolution in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae by Rhee and Pugh. However, the rules determining
the PIC binding specificity remain poorly understood. In this study, we show
that nonconsensus protein-DNA binding significantly influences PIC binding
preferences. We estimate that such nonconsensus binding contributes statisti-
cally at least 2-3 kcal/mol (on average) of additional attractive free energy
per protein per core-promoter region. The predicted attractive effect is partic-
ularly strong at repeated poly(dA:dT) and poly(dC:dG) tracts. Overall, the
computed free-energy landscape of nonconsensus protein-DNA binding shows
strong correlation with the measured genome-wide PIC occupancy. Remark-
ably, statistical PIC preferences of binding to both TFIID-dominated and
SAGA-dominated genes correlate with the nonconsensus free-energy land-
scape, yet these two groups of genes are distinguishable based on the average
free-energy profiles. We suggest that the predicted nonconsensus binding
mechanism provides a genome-wide background for specific promoter ele-
ments, such as transcription-factor binding sites, TATA-like elements, and
498a Tuesday, February 18, 2014specific binding of the PIC components to nucleosomes. We also show that
nonconsensus binding has genome-wide influence on transcriptional frequency.
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A transcription factor p53 is composed of ordered Core and Teramerization
domain and of intrinsically disordered N-terminal domain, C-terminal domain
and the linker region, which prevent to elucidate the functional mechanism
based on static structural analyses. In order to model the linker region supposed
to play an important role, first, we performed all atom (AA) multi-canonical
MD simulation of this 40 amino acid residues long region. Second, we decided
the parameters of CG model so that the contact map of the CG structural
ensemble was marginally same as that from the AA simulation. The SAXS pro-
file obtained from the CG simulation using these parameters reproduces the
previous experiment. Finally, we conducted the CG simulation of the system
containing a full-length p53 quaternary structure and a 100 bp DNA including
a p53 binding site. In the production simulation, p53 spontaneously binds to its
binding site and forms a complex structure that is consistent with the electron
microscopic model obtained previously. The result also revealed that p53 slides
along nonspecific dsDNA with its CTD before it binds to REs, whereas, upon
acetylation of the CTD, it repeats dissociation from and association to dsDNA,
suggesting that previously suggested inhibitory effect of the CTD on binding of
p53 to its binding site and the nullification of the inhibitory effect upon acety-
lation are largely attributed to the change of main search mechanism from
sliding to 3D diffusion. Taken together, the result of this multi-scale simulation
shed light on the problem that is difficult for conventional experimental tech-
nique to address due to the flexibility of this protein.
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HIV-1 Reverse Transcriptase (RT) converts viral RNA into dsDNA that is in-
tegrated into the human genome. Nonnucleoside RT inhibitors (NNRTIs) are
highly effective in the treatment and prevention of HIV. NNRTI resistance
mutations arise from therapy, yet the mechanism(s) of how these mutations
inhibit polymerization by RT is unclear. We examine the role of NNRTI on
the dynamics between RT and its Template/Primer (T/P) substrate using a com-
bination of molecular modeling, single-molecule and bulk fluorescence tech-
niques and provide an unprecedented glimpse into the dynamics of RT-T/P
interaction as well as the intramolecular conformation of RT itself while bound
to its substrate. The data suggests a unique mechanism of resistance that is
mediated by interplay between intramolecular conformational changes in RT
and intermolecular dynamics of the RT-template/primer-dNTP complex.
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Heart disease is a leadingcauseof death in theWesternworld.1 Failinghearts have
been shown to exhibit abnormal calciumcyclingwithin cardiomyocytes.2-5While
there are several proteins that are involved with the calcium pathway in cardio-
myocytes, the sarcoplasmic reticulumCa2þ -ATPase (SERCA) and phospholam-
ban (PLN) function in the important role of calcium reuptake into the SR for
storage. SERCA is inhibited byPLN, a 52 amino acid, single-passmembrane pro-
tein.UponPLNphosphorylation at Ser16, this inhibition is relieved andSERCA’s
calciumaffinity is restored to normal levels. It has beenproposed that by reversing
PLN’s inhibition on SERCA in patients with heart failure proper Ca2þ homeosta-
sis and muscle contractility may be restored.6 Using biophysical, biochemical,
and analytical techniques including; enzyme coupled activity assays, solid and
solution state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), fluorescence polarization,
and affinity capillary electrophoresis we show that single stranded DNA se-
quences (ssDNA) target the SERCA/PLN complex and fully restore the ATPase
function. Inportantly, ssDNAsequencesbindPLNat a nanomolar level of affinity.
The restoration of SERCA activity by ssDNA is elicited in a length-dependent
manner. Studying the unique interactions between the PLN and ssDNA will
give us insight into this chemical and molecular mechanism that allows for resto-
ration of SERCA activity andwill aid in the development of small molecules able
to interfere with the SERCA/PLN complex for possible therapeutic interventions.2522-Pos Board B214
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We discovered that exogenous double-stranded DNA molecules are actively
transported through the cytoplasm of eukaryotic cells. This transport is related
to the activity of molecular motors belonging to the kinesin-14 family: KIFC1
and NCD.
This result was achieved through in cellula single molecule experiments, which
allowed us observing the motion of the naked DNA molecules in HeLa cells,
in real time. These experiments were complemented by mass spectroscopy
measurements to isolate the motor(s) responsible for this active transport.
Eventually, the NCD driven transport of dsDNA molecules was reproduced
in an in-vitro minimal system.
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Recently cationic porphyrin-peptide conjugates were synthesized to enhance
cellular uptake of porphyrins and to deliver peptide moieties to the close vicin-
ity of nucleic acids.
The aim of our work was to characterize the binding of porphyrin-peptide con-
jugates to nucleic acids and nucleoprotein complexes (NP) and describe struc-
tural changes induced by the interaction.
Porphyrin-peptide conjugates were synthesized, linking tetra-peptides to tris(N-
methylpyridyl)carboxyphenyl-porphyrin (TMPCP) and bis(methylpyridyl)
carboxyphenyl-porphyrin (BMPCP). These structures can be considered as a
typical monomer unit corresponding to the branches of porphyrin-branched
chain polypeptide conjugates. DNA was isolated from T7 bacteriophage; as
nucleoprotein complex the complete phage particle was used (NP).
Binding modes were studied by comprehensive spectroscopic methods such as
absorption spectroscopy, CD spectroscopy and fluorescence lifetime measure-
ments. To look for possible structural changes of NP and DNA caused by the
porphyrin binding CD spectroscopy was used and the thermal stability of
DNA/NP was detected by optical melting method.
Our results show that the interaction of porphyrin conjugates with DNA can be
either intercalative or external binding. The dominant factor in the interaction
with isolated DNA proved to be the charge distribution, with binding affinities
higher for tri-cationic molecules than their di-cationic counterparts. Presence of
protein capsid opposes but does not inhibit DNA-porphyrin interaction. In the
case of NP, binding affinity of conjugates decreases and the mode of interaction
is mostly external binding.
CD spectra recorded in 200-300 nm range revealed hypochromicity in the DNA
bands and alteration of protein bands in the presence of conjugates that can be
attributed to the distortion of helical structure and loosening of capsid structure,
respectively. Absorption melting showed that the porphyrin binding stabilizes
the helical structure, i.e. increases the strand separation temperature of DNA,
but does not influence DNA - protein interaction in NP.
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Histone-like nucleoid structuring (H-NS) proteins are an important prokaryotic
protein responsible for organizing and compacting chromosomal DNA.
Recently, it was found that H-NS can identify foreign genes acquired by horizon-
tal gene transfer (HGT), based on AT content, and selectively silence these
genes. Single-molecule studies have shown that H-NS binding can affect DNA
rigidity and sometimes loop the DNA. However, most of these studies are
done with l DNA, which is neither part of the bacterial genome nor a sequence
commonly acquired byHGT.We have been using optical tweezers to study gene
silencing byH-NSon a variety of Salmonella geneswhose interactionwithH-NS
is well characterized in vivo. We have also been studying how the presence of
various cofactors of H-NS, such as Hha, cooperatively affect these genes. These
experiments greatly improve our understanding of the biophysical mechanism
behind how H-NS protein selectively interacts with and silences foreign DNA.
